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THE EAILWA Y QUESTION 
The railway question should come up 

at the council meeting tonight. It is 
the most important subject that wo know 
of at present, so far as local interests are 
concerned. It should bo advocated 
in an earnest and thorough manner. 
There is no necessity for a dull, desul
tory, long-winded “talk” by any member 
of the council, jmd no man should take 
up the time of the meeting who has not 
given )he matter careful consideration in 
all its bearings. Gabble or blather is not 
wanted at the board, but intelligent dis
cussion is an absolute necessity.

Already we have advanced some rea
sons why Goderich should head the 
movement towards*bringing the T. G. &
B. from Wingham to the lake. The 
Wingham people have taken kindly to 
the project, and will aid the line hither | ! 
so far as in them lies. From various j 
intermediate points wo learn of a waking j 
up on the railway question, and we can ]

It would appear from the telegrams 
from Rat Portage, that every cfturl is 
being made by the minions of Norquay 
to provoke breaches of the peace, so that 
it will be necessary for the Dominion 
Government to send in an armed force 
to assist in keeping order. One day 
last week W. H. Williams, the well- 
known correspondent of the Globe, was 
assaulted by a rowdy whose conduct had 
been published in the despatches to the 
journal represented ty the former. 
Fortunately the reporter was able to 
take care of himself, and gave his assail
ant more than he bargained for. The

Another county .is heard from. This 
time it is the result of the election peti
tion against Mr. Badgerow in East Ymk 
that will turn the Tory wine to vinegar. 
The judges, in giving judgment, compli
mented Mr. Badgerow upon the purity 
of the election c mtest, remarking that 
there was not a shadow of evidence to 
support the petition, and theydissmisaed 
it with costs and the costs of the several 
amendments that had been made on 
the particulars of the corrupt practices 
charge.

large dormaturiej^Vvll lighted and ven
tilated, with sorupulousiy clean floor», 
neat bedstead/ in rows, and having

vegetables and milk for to-morrow s 
treat of “cafe au lait ml resting in 
camp during the heat of the «lay, on

The Toronto papers are taking notice 
latest phase of outrage was the arrest I °‘ our railway agitation. The Mm-niug

count upon a good support from the best :

of magistrate McCabe, on a trumped up 
charge, by a drunken,swearing Manitol* 
constable, who with a loaded pistol forc
ed an entrance td the private apartments 
of the magistrate, and compelled him to 
hie to durance. It is high time these 
outrageous proceedings ceased. %There 
is no reason why Ontario men should he 
assulted with impunity by residents of a j 
sister province, and we hope to see the 
Ontario officials act firmly and sharp-

Worbl says:—“The Hvron Spinal sets 
forth the claims of Goderich as the pro
per terminus of the western extension of 
the Toronto, Grey and Brv.ee railway. 
Southampton and Kincardii ? ar.o already 
in the field. Next."

men of the townships through which the 
proposed line would pass.

So let the railway committee ot the 
council be set to work,with power to ob
tain outside co-operation.

Arrangements should at once be made 
by the committee to place itself, through 
the secretary, in communication with the 
prominent men of e C. P. R, with the

ly in the i «émises,and bring to book the
j ruffians who have used every endeavor 
to make Rat Portage a place of riot, and
a scene of strife. Wc are not anxious to 
see fighting at Rat Portage, but if theie 
is anything of the kind attempted . up 
there, we would much prefer to see On
tario get the best of the e scuffle. The 
Ontarians up there have been taking the ! 

] kicks and cuffs long enough.

There is warning and encouragement 
in the following from an observant ex
change:- “It is- said that iu> man was 
ever suustruck who had in his hat a re
ceipt for a paid up subscription to his 
paper. ”

THE -EXPLORER’S” CRUISE.

I b-gs tiriulv under them and enjoyed the 
.excitement, which was soon overv 
U‘oi ices ter bay was leached, and in half 

; <ti hour anchor was let go off'

1 Kim up I lie lake by a Parly from <.t>«le* 
rleh Ilealberln* a - The
Points ot luieresl.

By a Signal Cor ‘spondent,
(gONVLl’DZD FROM OVR LAV.'. 

Christian Island is one of a group 
| lying off the head <-f a long peninsula

ample space between them, spotltss bed lianfu»Meks swung from the trees, 
linen and bedding, and everything sweet j Enough to say, the week was» ended all 
and clean, affording far better sleeping too soon, and camp was struck, anchor 
accommodation than one can find in | weighed, “ Good by, Bosley/' sung, and 
most country hotels ; large lavatories j the yacht sailed away, the unanimous 
with a numbered locker for each boy, in j verdict was. “ I wish we could have staid 
which wore placed a piece of soap and a m,.ufch. However, there were still 
clean towel ; gra ted school rooms, a m,„e pleasant days to come, 
model for our common schools, which «irmri-wrr»» ,.AV
they have so far failed to equal, and with !... ,a very practical curriculum of study V»" """'"eac >ed with a fair but spank- 
chapels, (Catholic and Protestant), seps ."'v breeze, winch at an exposed point 
rate, and very neatly anu appropriately i eî,r',a "I' " «va t ut sent the pans and 
fitted up ; and a large play room tilted »• * kitchen down below.
Up «.i'll tables, benches and reading ■»»*>“«■ However, all hands 
mat r. T.ierc the b.jys spend their ■ !*1 . . er® _ this e°* their sea
winter evenings. The boys number 241), 
were found amusing themselves m the 
large play ground. A shrill whistle 
from a guard brought them scampering
from ail directions into the parade • - miplanp vity
ground, where they were «Irawn up u» ’ ,lt.;lr «h,, of the bay. Gloucester 
lines,'inspected and the mil called; hay is svpirated from Penetang bay by n 
Fliiâ_they were marched in to sup- j long, n.iviow peninsula two or three 
per, served in a large, lofty room where I mile< wide, ft is not so picturesque as 
everything was scrupulously clean, and Iv.ht him hav, but forms a much b tter 
each b «y was served with half a L«af >-f harb It is straight, wide, deep an 1 
bread and as much tea and milk as h - irtvü fpom shoals. It is undoubtedly the 
Could drink. All seemed very orderly, finest natural harbor on the Georgian 
and there was a contented and li«»pv. i. | Bay, hut t«. re ich it a long, dangerous 
look on the faces of a great many of too vont© from end f<> end of Georgian Bay 
boys, which shewed that they were nut ‘ ,mihT i,v traversed, midst hundreds of 
taught under the present management t«»1 rocks, shoals, cn[>esand rocky islands,and 
consider themselves convicts, but as still with few lighthouses to mark the course, 
having an opportunity to fit themselves { <>n a (pirl>> ciOUliv night, with a head 
for useful manhood. Air. Met, roseen, wind sweeping across Georgian Bay', and 
the present very able warden, appointed ; with a chopping sea, one can appreciate 
by the Ontario Government a couple of tjR. (|e3jre f„r t|lti ()pen waters of
years ago, evidently seeks, while main- t|„. ].ikt> Jin,i the rv|ief )ie ft.eL, when, 
taming the strictest discipline, to keep niitl after beating up in a narrow 
before the boys the main idea that the) obstructed course, against head and

and a climb to the top of some rocky 
nii vnce was well repaid by the magnifi

cent view obtn'hed. Thu first ' stop was 
ma v at

WIN» X :£»>j VA •'HE NR,
a cliarming island, and a great favorite 
with t lurists as a resting place. Dur
ing the evening a c.imping party lia ing 
from New York arrived from .V’ >se 
Point in an open boat, with their naif 
breed guide, on their way . vm varils. 
Another halt was made at Indian hub u 
and subse<piontly at Moose point, th 
most charming part uf the route, and .it 
Grosse channel

Y'ir

leaders of public opinion in the outside
municipalities and towns interested, | Captain Rhodes has decided that he | dividing the south-easterly 4 end of 
and with experienced ' railway workers 
outside of the committee. And when of Sept.

11 swim Niagara whirlpool on the 10th i Georgian Bay ; and having Nottawasaga 
Sept. On that day he says he ! May/ with Collingwood, Meaford and

this is done properly, the chances of ! will present an appearance at the tn sting ! °T011 "n “ne 9^e* and on t he
1 ' 1 J ~ other side the gulf or sound, comprisin

are there for the purpose of fitting them- J baffling winds which “ break 1dm off

men in case of interference on the part
iff the authorities. He is in receipt of a

bringing along the road desired will 
advanced to some extent.

Now is the time to start the ball a- 
rolling. Let it l>o clone, and done at 
once. An old axiom is ; “Never put off letter from Mrs. Rhodes, telling him to 
till tomorrow what y««u£can do to-day," go on with the attempt, notv that he has 
and it holds good in railway agitation pledged his word in the matter. In the 
if it does in anything. same epistle Mrs. Rhodes informs her

We expect to hear some say : “It is liege lord that she would rather receive 
too.soon and others : “It is no use ; . his body packed yi ice than that he 
wc have tried before, and failed.” Such should break his word. Which all goes

selves f‘T future usefulness, lie calls | ;it every point and island, be roaches 
them “scholars not “convicts,’ and « broad lakv Huron, and squares away 
while they evidently fear him, they also upon a free and open course, leaving 
regard him as their leader and guide to ; t;evv£,MU |;AV. beautiful, but dangerous, 
better things. In reply to questions, he . behind him. ‘ It is supposed by many 
said that an attempt to escape is now ex- that the Georgian Bay route is the 
tremoly rare. Formerly,it wara common 1 shortest by wl -h to reach Toronto fr

be ! place, armed with medical certificates as , Gloucester. Penetang, Machedash and j thing ; and the prison discipline was so Sault Sfo. Mane, or the head of Lak 
j to his sanity, and accompanied by Wmls- 1 other b:iv?. - n which lie Midland, I extreme and rigorous that thé people : Huron. This is a mistake. Taking int

IPenetang, Waubushene, Ac. Christian | roun.labout sympathized with the boys, con.si.leratiou the circuitous course b
Islan-1. tlv 
the highway t 
harbors on (J._-

ids

<iodv
,.lverly

nut on one sM

Such should break his word. Which all goes j * ^ ^
croakers are not wanted to further the to show that C'apt. Rhodes is endeavor- ( sîicdier lor shills

ing to boom his proposed wild-cat effort,work. Let them remrfhi quietly at home. 
But to the bustling, energetic,live, wide
awake,loyal residents of the town we ap
peal to get into harness and go to work 
with a will. To 'bring in another rail
way may require along pull,and a strong 
pull, but, iff the people ip favor of the 
line pull all together, it will be brought 
this way eventually.

• and helped them in their efforts to escape. ' t;ie 
Now, however, if a bov tries to escape. 1 strui-di

rgian.................... ’ —— : • * — “ ' »“*<• 1
side is a horse 

with Bar Point jutting 
where the Government has ^ ! iced 
light. Opposite tlie mouth of this 1 .v J
lies P« iiit Marks and JVint C.»ckburu I I."»uis in examining the buildings, 
on the main land, and also Beckwith : farm, and handsome tluwer garden 
Island, and the Giant s Tomb. In this 1 the work of which is jlone by the boys 

provided an excellent : the party drove back to Penetang. 
overtaken by the north- j , hear livery

ou: prominently on 
st of the important .

Bay. On it-cast-: t very one ? ins in bringing him ba’ck. 
sh"0 slm*i-.d bav. ! This is to 1 <_• regarded as an unmistako- 

ab! ‘ popular x erdict in favor of the in
stitution as now carried on under Mr. 
McC rosse

ian Bay, as compared with th 
ind open lake route hy why of 

«ieh. the latter, wuh direct rail 
oniimini.v.t ion t> Toronto,' would be 
ouaiih rablv Ijie slioitost, and beyond 

i.«>w earrieu on under .Mr. j.,]; question, the quickest and safest. 
Attei spending a couple oi • j„ :1.T.Iit Î* »,i t .this, we undoubtedly have

westerly gales, wl cweeping across
and that Mrs. Rhodes isn't a hit particu- j lake Union and into the Georgian Bay 
lar whether he throws away liis life or here gather gryat foi ce and heap yq
not. As for the authorities interfering, ■ llt,u- s“1.
we hope they will do nothing of the kind. 
As a Chicago journal recently remark
ed : “There is’plenty of room in Niag
ara for all the cranks in America.”

■ ■ ' ■ JvnoE Hcohes, of St. Thomas, may
It i, believed that Charles E. t.uUrt. ! ^ an authority on the license question.

ney’s name will go down to posterity

him, he laid down the rule that a man 
« had the right to inflict chastisement 
upon his wife, and acquitted a fellow 

I who had appealed against a conviction

The great force of wind and 
wave, and the presence of rocks and capes 

. make navig"1-' n in the Georgian Bay 
' much :.iwe d.4ngei«"'Us than it is in the 
open waters of the lake ; and r is 
hero that such a refuge from the *:• vm 
as is furnished by Christian Island bay 
is much appreciated by seafaring men. 
ft was from this bay that the

ILLRATEl) STEAMER WaVBV> ' 
was seen for the List time afloat, by the 
captain of the J.G. Wurts, who had wisely 
taken refuge there. Had the Waubuno 

. done the same, instead of passing by this 
friendly shelter, the disaster of that day 
would have been, for that time, avoided. 
On the westerly shore of this bay there

Indian village of a rather but- < f.,v

had glistening in the morning sunlight, as ; .. 
*rs. the Explorer sailed out of the? bay on j (t,

but he has not very sound judgment «.n 
alongside of the celebrated “Billy Pat- thc relationship existing between man 
tersor.,” who was struck hy .some un-j 
known person about a century ago. j 
Fmm the time of the assault on Patter 
son until the advent of Courtney, “Who
struck Billy Patterson?” was a stereo-1 ” «• ivv..».. t0|. tyt,c tha.ii usual, and Laving a neat I

, . ,, .,, i before a magistrate f«»r wife-beat mg. : iifri ; r. ..... i, <ri;r . i iwl s,„.n !typed expression the world over. Of i , , litt.e.clniic.i, wnose sp.re coma oe seen , ^
, . 4 , The sapient nidge said that a man 1,1 ’ • ” ’late years Courtney has patented a num-1 1 '
her of cries such as, “Who put wires i 
across your track ?” “Who poisoned you i 
tea ?” “Who stiffened your ice-cream at
the social ?” “Who sawed vour boat ?” I ...

, , ij. , . . T . 11XV1 dangerous law. if accepted as a precedent. Giants 1 < niland so fi lth. His latest com is, “\Mio -—1 1
-, . , r, . ill Evcrv cowardlv blackguard in the csand-bagged Courtney ? and is derived - . ...

from thefact that the Ui ion Springsscul , . . .. ., , . , , ; . . , wlien ins rascality impelled him to Lr.ar1er alleged that he had been struck with , . . . , ... ,xx, A his wife. A judge who would give such j
I a barbarous ruling must surely have had a lli n ; i,al 
! his feelings-warped by a bitter personal of the water 
[ matrimonial experience.

Purser, tu liverymani—“What's -to I 
pay ... I

Liveryman—“Well, it is Sunday, oui 
busiest day, and we must charge y »u two * 
dollars."

Guery—VA liât would it cost in some 
places not a hundred miles from G«»de- 
rieh !

l HVRVH SERVI» K.
Ii: the evening, ail went to church, 

j where the pastor, Rev. Reginald Rat 
i ciitfe. well known to many in Goderich, | 

preached a very energetic extempore ser 
mon. After church, a cup f 4~ —of tea on

B'e j in i ioderich harbor, all things consider 
ihI, tlm best harbor on the lake or 
Georgian Ba^ Returning, however, to. 
the Explorer, ing at anchor in Glou 
center Bay, #■. Midland City, we find 
the party have gone ashoro to get the 
newspapers and letters of the past eight 
or ten days, and are hurrying back on 
board, t" spend the heat of the day in 
the cooler air noon the water, under the 
shadow of a P * L reading the news and 
letters from me. Later on a more ex
tended visit is made to Midland City, 
the terminus of the Midland Railway, a 
thriving place of about 1,500 inhabi
tants, and resounding cn all sides with 
the incessant buzz of a hundred saws: 
for everybody knows, tins is where the 
extensive mills of Cook Bros., besides 
several others, even larger, are situated.

NEARINU PARRY ISLAND 
a Hag was seen hoisted upon a fUgstaft 
at the end of a pretty island. This and 
an adjoining island are t e property of 
Mr. Justice lloyd, of T »ro no, who has 
put up a cvtUigVtun», mid with his fam
ily spends th ÿmlidays in the enjoyment 
of rest and pure air in Georgian Bay. 
Two of the party went aslvue catching up 
to the yacht two or thtee in.hs further 
on. after «pending a few m'nuti s with the 
ydung people at the islinl, the Judge 
himself lx ing at the tim ; m Toronto. 
Passing the out jr end of I'.i ry island—a 
very large island runn ng al m g the south 
east side of Parry Sound—tente and 
a cottage wi fe observed amongst the 
trees on n ery pretty island near 
by. and n party of about a dozen 
vung ladies and young men emerged 
from the woods and waved and cheered 
tin* yacht a greeting, which was heartily 
answered by cheer and fog-horn. Parry 
Sound was now reached. It is a very 
long and wide bay, and at the head lies 
Parry S amd village, or rather two vil
lages. mio on . tno ' northerly aide of 
ill* ' «-iv.-i being called Parry Sound, 
and that mi the other bank Parry 
havbui. In the former tliere are 
no t ix vi us, owing to restrictions in 
th > oovds of lots from the original own- 
t r - f tin; village site. Total prohibition 
here prevails. The village p a lumber
ing place, and there are several very fine 
mill- with vast lumber yards almost hid
ing t ! » « ; village from view'. Promi
nent f.-a lurt-.s are the large summer hotel 
and the handsome residence of Mr, J. 

\ ! C Pille* . M.P., for Muskoka, with its 
beautiful grounds and conservatories* 
aii i v‘>: uig al.iout 83|),000. The village 
B - ad! and the persons to be seen on 
t!u «ti\ ! ts and on the bay in bark c.a- 
no. - UMially paddled by the squaws) are 
m,' stiv Indians, squaws and papooses, 
tin last strapped down, arms and all, to 
atiit piece of w«nx1. After laying in 
necessary provision, .> start was again 
made down the Sound. Outside, the 
wind was now blowing a gale fronf 
tin north west, while in the Sound it 
was sharp and puffy, and dead ahead. 
Somethin** the yacht would lay 
well over, ipid the deck would bo 
washed with the water coming in 
through the open scuppers, while the 
spray over the Imiws, occasionally pro
vided an unexpected showerbnth. Still 
the ladies voted almost unanimously not 
to be- afraid till the rail went under, and 
the captain promised faithfully to 
shorten sail before that point was reach
ed, so all were content. After two or 
thr o limps’ lively sailing, the yacht 
whs rounded up to anchor in one of the 

KNUW LITTLE HAYS,

4fr

«1 UIVU It» « pvnvxiuil, V... ...V «.'V/uwi.. v. .... . ^ ^ |
bay. and then an anchor watch set. and ,, ^s' 'u< , .i . , , i l.* . the rate ofall went below i-w a good night s rest.
M’-nlay—Ail as*ir berimes and

of which several are to be found alon; 
both sides of Parry Sound, formed som 
times, as in this case, by clusters of

l„.ar«l the yacht ami a quiet pleasant I It u „ liveI lac0 in ono „f th,.,e 
evemutt on the deck of the t-xplorer. ! nllll,. w]„re ti„ hundre.1 men, busy aa 
which lav peacefully oil the bosom of tin t)ees al,. Moving the I„«, through at

no evpry three minutes.
I» IV 11Hi,viu' tho Cit>'« *ul’I,lies "ere i small ialamla. The storm lasted for

O liai,I in. and n capable and trustworthy „.v>vnl .lays, hot with exception of part
»»f one day there was no rain, and the 
time was pleasantly spent in visiting the 

j islands and roaming about, fishing, sailel
Ug'LüY I.sLA N i>.

captains and .old residents said

! but be had a perfect right to inflict c»r- 
* poral punishment upon her. The deris- 
J ion of Judge Hughes xvculd prove t»> be

Sunday. .Lily 2'2w. I* was a fine morn
ing alul a fair breeze.and a pleasant course 
to Peiretang, with pictures .ue î-lands, 
capes and bays every hand. The 

named from its shape,
min
'd it

an a ii'imvi 
shape' and 
pretty, leir 
scene

his

A V

'her
, a ! i densely 

a continual inte 
•Helv spot is

IZUS
various 

tied and 
r «fthe

Don t g*» beyond Indian village with
in a pilot <>r you will get into trouble.' 

However, two <.? the party had been 
there before.:* id knetv tho channels Well, 
and with n sln.i ;> k.-ut aloft to watch 
for shoals, t'.e yacht picked lier way 
along. un<ler shortened, sail, amongst 
islands and reefs, and through the nar- 

i row channels, t-- Bosley islafid, and cast

pil 't engaged to guide the yacht through 
flit* mare» and intricacies of the route to 
I’airy Sound. All along the

\oi:tii shore of oeoroian hay, J big and «culling in the small boats and 
fi .nl Midland to Spanish river, th» yawls. Nearly all the ladies had by 
in.tinl.tinl i* hidden behind a mass »»f f th1' time learned to “ scull," and began 
island*, of vvew size and descrip- I L* 1»- very nxlepeiident of anyone s help 
lion. forming a belt sometimes >»» this respect, or in getting over the 
several miles wide. These /islands are ! sides of the yacht and climbing up again 
various!)* w<sided, ami very pretty and * ** 1 ' 1

a aand-club at the decent regatta at Wat- 
kin’s glen. It is said that some sport- 
loving gentlemen of New Y’ork city have , 
forwarded $502.08 to tho police authori-1 
ties of W atkins. The $o00 is a reward ! X^ast week the Star had a snorting at- 
for the capture, alive, of the fellow who | ticlo on tlle nnscatinsr of Mr. Pliel|,s in 
hit Courtney with a sand-club, and the 1 ÿîmeoe, and cl.ainied fhe decision of thc‘ 
$2.C8 is to be expended in buying him a , Cnlir^ to be a créât victorv- for the Tory

• «INN R*

tang lay. 
gw. and 
is now a
light .drilling 
way

by the ai»l »»f the ratlins, disdaining the 
vvrvd with wild flowers* moss* and ’ coim'ani«»riway,which was always reedy to

the side when wantcl;
ays, and the 

was decided 
Sound t«> the

all formed, generally «lips i island where the camping j>arty had been 
straight down into the depths of the 8cuh 1,11 way in. This was done ami

but 1 etui, while at the other end is a wide *??■' tr',m \e" » ^undrcl fathom., | «Bvr a lively «ail, passing Long Wand,
_ I deep, iroiu tjiu very edge of the islands, " Imre a nice t w«* story cottage was being 

in, I* now nnoccupied. A thick 8,1 tl,at >'oU can sa'* UP 1,1 the bank us ! erected hy an ex-M.P., of Collinirwood, 
d h.,., oiér-rown the sandy soil, wonl.l to a dock. In many places, j the yacht slipped through a narrow chan-

row channels, to Bt-sley island, and cast V" v,‘ “ vn v. a, m».s.i sum: ----  --------- ......
ancliot in àafvty about 50 yards from tin* , Ms: 1*«'*ticuLirly those .back from the « lowered "Ver the side wl 
shore, in a pretty little bay, on a sp. • ^‘'“j *r,,nt* "here the soil is annually Uf“*' staying here two da) 
which had nw »-v befc*r»* beem approached w*s-'v<i aW{1> by the w ayes, leaving the st"t’,n not having abated, it i 
by anything Iarg.-r than a Mackinaw ' I'he granite rock’of which the j drop-kirther down the So

l«>ng, having an Indian v illage near one

boulder, standing up out .
ist before you read; Bene- ] ski If. Bosley island is about eight miles 

Formerly it was full < f dan 
availed Ly the mariner 
ve.iv cheering "L:. - t, with its strip of land which was at one time clear 

ir v • guide i.im on his , 
after passing Gina Rock

lainms are

enter 1‘eii .tang bay. a’.««ut f-nr miles ; »b*d groves of vak (ind poplar have shot

heavier club. party. In the Simcoe case it was clearly

however, you rind
long and one mile wide. The channel.j grown up here ami there upon it, muk- ^ S;in,b 
is very circuitous and the bay full of j ing it a magnificent camping ground. It tup. inner channels
s.ioajs. It is an extremely beautiful bay. about twelve miles from l’enetang ami am-ng these islands are very

vin g beach f I nul into a lovely little triangular bay 
: fi-rnu»! Lv Ib'so Island on one side, 
• Camvmn Island and another s’nailer 
. isLii.d mi tho »»ther sides. In a short 

intricate i twm ;i came out from

From the Forres, Elgin and. Nairn 
(io'xttc we*learn that D. D. Hay, « mi
gration agent for. the Ontario Govern
ment, delivered an interesting and in
structive lecture at the institute, Forres, 
Wednesday, Aug. 8, to a largo and ap
preciative a ud* vi ice. The subject was 
“Ontario, as a field for emigration." and | 

. the lecturer dealt witlii the political au-j 
tonomy and relations of ^tho province IJ 
electoral franelrtse; municipal system ; | 
populati«»n, nationalities and religious : 
education—primary and secondary ; the 
press : public institutions; administra
tion of justice ; agriculture ; manufac
tures; land and labor. The chair was 
occupied by Pr«»v< r»t Burns, of Forres, 
who highly complimented the lecturer. 
When Mr lia y was appointed emigra-

shown that Mr. Phelps personally Midland, and sun unded fi-r miles in all ^ anpretty j iu i.ianv ever)

ruptiuiiists as Shields, Roddy 
H. II. Smith, the Rev, “Big 
Wilkinson, “Gum Swamp ’ Anderson, 
and others of that ilk, who debauched 
Muskoka in connection with Fauquier, 
the unseated member. We await the 
comments of the .*>'/"#* <*n the result t 
the Muskoka election trial.

I ringle, | ai,(> occupied a.-; ; 
; Push" 1 mains <>f the arst

! and whether it wi'l blacklctter such " ‘lanus-'ine stone buhding, manv years 
a military post. The re- 

senal on the little island, 
at the f »ot of the hill, are yet t»» beseen; 
and it is said that the gunboats sunk in 
the bay at the time of the massacre 

, of the garrison by the Indians, still lie, 
a hundred fathoms «loop, in the blue 
waters of the bay. Near the l’ forma- 
toiy are the residences of the warden and

______ , assistant, prettily situated amongst the
~ , .73 : - . trees and the green .fields of the re

sin elds, the railway c<»iitracwur who I ..»-y f.»rm. Adjoining tlie farm,
has so fat a thing, at the country’s ex and "al. along the right bank towards 

is not altogether ungrateful. He Pviieang. ai- i «retry cot tag'.-s <-vvrl«M»k-

f..r a week w=u v be «pent on tlm h.vei.v . •'•"«'"«••J»; evu" "J a" '-l««ii boat « j ‘!I(l |ir„u.,| fho f#nii]v ,f Ml.
s'>"t- I;«i'i; tents were *o.;H ]. it died j'.-LlV-nL't uL-./il L Cain-r.in. ,.l CollinKtr™i,1, iho well-
une f.«r the ladies,,me for .hegentlemen, ‘ t ' , IKt'1"^ * 1V1 , known gteaml».at owner,'and n number
cm- for ,1 dining tent,in which a long table , “ ' *";*■; '* “'*• *“»**«- "‘e lwllf. of their young friends of butt, sexe.. A
and seats wer speedily improvised l«y « :'k,r :l !>''»« hy . very jolly afternoon was spoil , and in
Norman Melvor, a g»»«)d carpenter as i P r ^ 11 numerous excursion parties j tlte vvci

pe
went into Muskoka during the late cluc- w 1 • i Î

lion agent by the Mowat Government we j ^j-(ho tl,U-sty voters of tl 
were uf opinion that a good selection had j cncy> an(1 tho bummers who ti

mg the
stands thv v.nbi'

tiun with a big trunkefull ot li<iu«irs,raud pead uf tlie bay is 
— * the const it u -1

■ ’,) thv 
f« «lest. Ac tin

been made, and fmm what we see uf his 
work in the old land we are more than 
ever convinced of the correctness of our 
forfner opinion.

RENETANO,
accompanied | n x illage, prettily situated

him, full of drink during tjie election ex-1 the liil! sitL*. th 
citvment. He kept out *»f reach at the 1 down tn 
election tri.il. but it is expected that his '■ j'1/ 
franchise will be taken fmm him. The | tju.
revelations made at the trial of the Tory j the Lib. Pent tang is the stalling, point 
candidate in Muskoka weyv the worst I °f many v.mijdng and cruising parties
that have yet come to light. Shields is i coniimg from the east by the Northern 

. ., ', , , , .railway, wfiicli runs into • this place,
now working AIg.una, and d.-ubtless has [ jjcre t] e Vian v ;lll (,]q

î f nil v 
> is l 
«•• «i _ i.

n
main street running

tine view of the bay and 
Lv b id from the. veranda of 

,t Bay hotel, at the top of

well as a first-rate sailor, and the right 
man in the right place on every occa
sion, ami a co «king tent, in which a 
small coal oil st<>v«* was set up, while the 
stores on board the yacht were to he 
drawn upon a* occasion required. Be- 

I fore evening the camp was all complete 
I and snug, and all went out in the boats 
! to “the lock, a small island* of bare 

ruck about half a mile from the camp,
. where a number of fine bass were cap 
j hired, chiefly bv the ladies. Returning 
; to camp at dusk, a huge camp life was 
i started, around which songs, jukes and 
| fun were the order of the evening till 10 
o’clock, when all retired to their tents : > ai) 

tin* invclty, other

m summer, and by fishing 
tuiim.

in the
spoil r

the Explorer’s party visited

St a:

an' the vamp, Camp Ease, > and were en
vi trapping and hunting in the ; tortainetl with .-.game of cards,and’coffee. 

Having shipped our pilot, a Capt. Senims, well-know 11*111 Goderich, 
made for ^ i formerly the popular captain ofthesteam-
\ i.hhvrely « hi i.sk j er Manit<«ba, of the Beatty lino, out now

thv , 'lintloss island*, and alun - « * boat »n Hi* own account was
•a* iimur channels of tlm north i als",ilt ‘he island, his boat laying storm- 

. b. Parry Suund. Several days ' Bt.al4 nt'“ hk' " hl!c here lt «»* learn- 
"etv thin-oeeupfed, and it would be ini- j
pofisibk to attempt to describe the ■ a' 8 . , .
beauties and grandeur uf tho scenery, j exiursinnista ui, huard, was lying behind 
It was :iri over changing, ever charming £'hr,?ll,m slal,d; w«?tber bound and 
l>an«.rama. The yacht under the ««uid- I la<* been there fur three days without 
mice uf a pilot, in whom all felt the lit- P^visions, except three sheep whicl» 
un.-t iv.nfideifce, passed safely and pleas- ! t!,ev 1,ad purchased from the Indians at

the luvi»« 
.«h» 1 -

i ©d that an excursion steamer out for a 
hail from Collingwood with 500

V °v 1 a n-ute, a great part of which i the villag

G«.lv

James Somerville, M. P., for North 
Brant, and edifor of tlie Dumlas Bali
ner, was in town on Friday last, with
the excursionists from Sb\ George. j ’' 1 m xv , .. , , . ... I an .»t net nig trunk. man, .ui. . J. twa» ing, t:iu mavui* <»r
looked as if carrying a Reform majority, ----- --------------------------- I Penetang. After dinner all wont ashore
of over 700 in his riding was not too j . . , | in the boats, and procuring a carriage,

„ , . ,, ... . r u k petition against the return of , . • • f ’much of a burden. Somerville is one, , , • dr.-ve '«ut t.. visit the reformatory, three
. , t * I Hon. 1. B. Pardee.’n Lambton, met with I . IV lieacliinv tlu*re bv *iof the few newspaper men <»t Canada . , „ , nines ..w.i). nwcning incre o> 1 prei-

t. . r 1, , . I ignomiiMous failure before the coflrts^and fv i 'ad al*«Mg the top uf tho mil tho
hose hues have fallen in pleasant, nf fhe trM fall tu:hc lut uf tho | party "as met by Mr. McCro^en, the

warden, wh# very courteously e uidnoted 
them througlitln.1 institution and explain- 
ed the fi»y.stem on which ili«; “school,” 

- — - - ; as lie called it. was conducted. En-
r Mowat has returned from ! tcring by large front Ndoors, you find 

u yourself in spacious corridors, 
rton' ! c trri«l.«ih .fa large lu

some to enjoy ta- n .\a uy. others to re- j had never before been attempted by 
fk-ct «U .'Id time campings mit, and all suiUll„ vvs„el. Xw a narr'ow c,> 
t„ Sleep S'.uudly.until tho sun was high ; w..„!d IW entered which appeared t

It wouldin tjie heavens next morning, 
be impossible to detail tlie

AMI SEMF.Nrs OF THE WEEK 
which followed—sailing expudkipnaNin 

ich j the small boats; to explore

th 
j about 
i turn t 
1 and a

w 
places.

The Hamilton Eventn-f Tribun»- says : 
“We are glad to note that The Urn on 
Signal, the Woodstock ffvtttimi-Iircim\ 
and a number of other prominent provin
cial journals have refused the Guelph 
lottery swindle advertisement.

the costs uf tlie 1 
appellant. There isn't much balm in 
Gilead for Tory petitioners now-a-days. j

like tlieHon. Old
England. About the same time non. 1 * , , -, . . , . .,n c im»i.«ifc -fa large hotel, running through
Julm Norquay retumod « Mmmpcg | tlu, i,iiU.)i„g irmii from i- rear and 
from Rat Portage. end ' From these open •ut f-«ur

uoats. to explore t!m nuuincr- 
less e!ianne!s :m«i islands, landing here 
and there upon some picturesque spot te 
lunch, «>r to climb to a point of vantage, 
some bold ruck., from which a charming 
scene was always presented and sketches 
taken ; bathing on the clean sandy 
beach ; fishing expeditions to supply 
spoil and food fur the party ; picking the 
clusters of buck It; berries for to day’s 
evening meal or tomorrow s pudding ; 
following up the romantic “trails,” 
which led through copse and clearing to 
cape and bay in all directions on charm
ing Bosley Island ; visiting the Indian 
village to give “ bi-gou ’ to the squaws, 
cliewinir t««b$îbc< ♦ « the men and to buy

yacht would 
(•f Tt xv. idl'd

any 
channel 

appeared to be 
-rvughfarc and the yacht seemed 
to run against a rocky bank; but a 
• one side revealed the way out, 
1: ;\v sjene of beauty. Now tlie

pass close along the tnlg_ 
island whuse gay colored 

flowers au«l pretty mosses templed one 
to jump ashore and pluck them. Now 
umier the shadow of ; precipitous bank, 
towering a hundred feet straight up from 
the water’s edge. Now in a narrow chan
nel where you could almost reach the trees 
on either hand with a fishing-rod. Now 
a xv i le channel opening out disclosed 
lun; \ is fa* of xx'ater stretches, dotted 
with litrle islands, until their number fi
nally obstruct tho view in the distance, 
or the channel reaches tho open bay. 
Here and there the yacht was brought 
to anchor in some pleasant spot, whence 
excursion* xvere made in th© small boat*.

1 UK CELTIC,
with several Goderich excursionists on 
board, was also heard of as being storm 
staid, after experiencing some rough 
weather outside.

Sunday was spoilt on board in the bay 
and at Gamp Ease, and tho storm hav
ing auatvd, on Monday morning the 
Explorer bade good by t«i the Camerons 
ami sped «<11 her way.

4 1 IK ORIGINAL INTENTION
was to evu iso along the north slu>re to 
Killarncy' then along the east shore of 
tho Manitoulin t<x the mouth of Georgian 
hay, then across to Cove island cn the 
opposite side, and thence homewards,af
ter making a complete circuit of Geor
gian bay. But the time set apart for 
the trip was by now nearly expired, 
and hot more than half the intended dis 
tance had been accomplished. The re 
nminder had therefore .to bo reluctantly 
postponed for another occasion, and th©
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